
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST
2nd  Quarter of 2018

KYNZ-FM, Ardmore/Oklahoma, 73401

The following is a list of programs aired on KYNZ-FM during the 2nd quarter of 2018 that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of 
community issues.

Program Title Date Aired Time Aired Program Duration
Brief description of issue given significant treatment and programming 

that covered the issue

“Power Up” 4/1/18

5:30 AM

30 Minutes

The Grace Day Center of Ardmore-  Megan Boyer (Day Director)
*Aired on: April 1, 2018, Re-aired on: April 8, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Ms. Boyer talked about resources provided toward the 
prevention of homelessness, increasing self-sufficiency within the population.  
In addition, she highlighted how through basic educational offerings, one in 
particular, job readiness, provides individuals with tools needed to thrive.

“Power Up”

4/8/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes The Grace Day Center of Ardmore-  Megan Boyer (Day Director)
*Aired on: April 1, 2018, Re-aired on: April 8, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Ms. Boyer talked about resources provided toward the 
prevention of homelessness, increasing self-sufficiency within the population.  
In addition, she highlighted how through basic educational offerings, one in 
particular, job readiness, provides individuals with tools needed to thrive.

“Power Up”

4/15/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes The Good Shepherd Clinic – Holly Harnsberger (Development Director)
*Aired on April 15, 2018, Re-aired on April 22, 29, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Ms. Harnsberger shared how working families and 
others who lack healthcare access have an opportunity to acquire quality care, 
with GSC.  In addition, she connoted service offerings which are available at 
GSC, like: dental, optical, medical, and wellness services.  Newly added 
services that extend further care are in dental hygiene, pediatrics and 
obstetrics.

“Power Up”

4/22/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes The Good Shepherd Clinic – Holly Harnsberger (Development Director)
*Aired on April 15, 2018, Re-aired on April 22, 29, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Ms. Harnsberger shared how working families and 
others who lack healthcare access have an opportunity to acquire quality care, 
with GSC.  In addition, she connoted service offerings which are available at 
GSC, like: dental, optical, medical, and wellness services.  Newly added services 
that extend further care are in dental hygiene, pediatrics and obstetrics.

“Power Up”

5/6/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes Restoring Lives of Ardmore– Shenita Jones (Founder & Director )
*Aired on:  May 6. 2018, Re-aired on: May 13, 20, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Ms. Jones talked about how the organization is 
dedicated to providing the unserved, underserved and underprivileged with the 
emotional, financial, mental, physical and spiritual resources needed to heal 
individuals and the family unit as a whole.  Other initiatives include but not 
limited to behavioral development counseling and mentoring programs. 



“Power Up”

5/13/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes Restoring Lives of Ardmore– Shenita Jones (Founder & Director )
*Aired on:  May 6. 2018, Re-aired on: May 13, 20, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Ms. Jones talked about how the organization is 
dedicated to providing the unserved, underserved and underprivileged with the 
emotional, financial, mental, physical and spiritual resources needed to heal 
individuals and the family unit as a whole.  Other initiatives include but not limited 
to behavioral development counseling and mentoring programs. 

“Power Up”

5/27/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes It’s From the Heart – Margie Roberts ( Program Organizer)
*Aired on:  May 27, 2018, Re-aired on June 3, 10, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Mrs. Roberts shared how the community of Lone 
Grove has pulled together in an effort to give items to families displaced due to 
hardship or tragedy; through-out Carter County, Stevens County, Love County
Motto: “We give a hand up not a hand out.”  She further indicated that her first 
priority was to make sure children, while out of school, had something to eat as 
well as clothes, shoes.

“Power Up”

6/3/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes It’s From the Heart – Margie Roberts ( Program Organizer)
*Aired on:  May 27, 2018, Re-aired on June 3, 10, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Mrs. Roberts shared how the community of Lone Grove 
has pulled together in an effort to give items to families displaced due to hardship 
or tragedy; through-out Carter County, Stevens County, Love County
Motto: “We give a hand up not a hand out.”  She further indicated that her first 
priority was to make sure children, while out of school, had something to eat as 
well as clothes, shoes.

“Power Up”

6/10/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes Broadway House of Ardmore – Davide Lowden ( Executive Director)
*Aired on June 17, 2018, Re-aired on June 24, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Mr. Lowden gave an overview of services provided, 
primarily substance abuse treatment, out-patient and in-patient services.  In 
addition, temporary housing is available for those men who qualify.  The cost is 
a low as $16.50 per day - meals, cable, internet, washing facilities, four 
meetings weekly and some chore responsibilities.  Mr. Lowden also shared his 
testimony as how he broke his cycle of addiction to achieving sobriety.

“Power Up”

6/17/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes Broadway House of Ardmore – Davide Lowden ( Executive Director)
*Aired on June 17, 2018, Re-aired on June 24, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Mr. Lowden gave an overview of services provided, 
primarily substance abuse treatment, out-patient and in-patient services.  In 
addition, temporary housing is available for those men who qualify.  The cost is 
a low as $16.50 per day - meals, cable, internet, washing facilities, four 
meetings weekly and some chore responsibilities.  Mr. Lowden also shared his 
testimony as how he broke his cycle of addiction to achieving sobriety.

“Power Up”

6/24/18

5:30 AM 30 Minutes Naomi House, Inc. – of Ardmore – Cheryl Andrews (Founder and Director)
*To  air on June 1, 2018, Re-air on July 8, 2018
Discussion Overview:  Ms. Andrews gave an overview of services provided for 



women 18 and older who suffer from addiction, homelessness, domestic 
violence and other issues.  She indicated how important it was to her that they 
encourage Long term goal planning and the efficacy in reaching such goals. Ms. 
Andrews shared her story of addiction and grace in adopting faith and higher 
power.


